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Wf and "Gifts for Mem" are turning the w
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Gift Seeking Ladies of Pendleton towards

BOND HTH
PENDLETON'S LEADING CLOTHIERS

ANY HAVE ASKED THE "DO YOU CATER TO THE
Ladies Trade?" Most certainly we do! We are more than pleased to have
the Ladies of Pendleton call and see our large lines "correct" holiday presents for men. They

will be waited on immediately, shown the latest styles, and, in all probability we may be able to suggest to
you something that will appeal to his individual fancy we are so close in touch the particular trade of Umatilla county that we can inform you conectly

of particular styles, shades and shapes of a majority of the men. The and usefulness of a gift enhances its acceptabilty to a gentleman,

as we carry only standard and the nation's correct styles direct from New York City, the fashion center, the present selected here will be right, appro-

priate, useful and a lasting pleasure to its giver and recipient. Our store is large, roomy, light and cheerful, making ladies' shopping a pleasure.

We cater to the Trade of both men and women

An occasion for dress as well as gifts

Men's Clothes and

Overcoats

Our famous lines of Clothing are the linos that sot

tlic stylos for men in Amorioa. They represent the

art of tho host tailors living and at the same time arc

priced the same ns ordinary clothing in every

store, in the country. '

To he sure of dross, to that eon-tente- d

and comfortable fooling derived from perfect
fit and secure the quality that wears and holds its
shape, it is only necessary to wear a suit of our
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QUESTION,

Holiday

Pendleton Bath and

Indian lobes
In Pendleton Kobos we carry color and pat-

tern manufactured by the Pendleton Woolen Mills
a visit to our store is just like visiting the mill, be-
sides our prices are the same as you would pay at
the mill. Wo will prepay expressage to any part
of the United States on every Pendleton Indian robe
purchased here.

Men's Correct Style Eieckwesr
We carry
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of men's neckwear
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Pendleton Woolen Mills Bath Robes for both Men and Women


